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Foreword from 

Alex Linkston - Chief Executive; 

Cllr Peter Johnston - Leader of West Lothian Council; and 

Cllr Robert DeBold - Execuitve Member for Environment 

West Lothian Council signed a commitment to the Scottish Climate Change declaration in 2007. As 
part of that commitment the council agreed to participate in central government’s local authority 
carbon management programme organised by the Carbon Trust. 

This has been a rewarding process, but it is a process that has only just begun. The council will 
continue to implement carbon reduction measures and monitor its carbon emissions through 
review of this Carbon Management Plan.

Nonetheless, the work with the Carbon Trust has highlighted a number if initiatives to reduce 
carbon emissions that the council will take forward and will make a difference. The council will 
monitor its baseline to make sure that emission reductions are forthcoming. 

However, this is a continual process and consequently there are particular challenges given the 
current financial climate and West Lothian’s position as the fastest growing local authority in 
Scotland.
 

Alex Linkston CBE
Chief Executive 

Cllr Peter Johnston
Leader of West Lothian Council 

Cllr Robert DeBold
Executive Member for Environment
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Foreword from the Carbon trust

Cutting carbon emissions as part of the fight against climate change should 
be a key priority for local authorities - it’s all about getting your own house in 
order and leading by example.  The UK government has identified the public 
sector as key to delivering carbon reduction across the UK in line with its 
Kyoto commitments and the Public Sector Carbon Management Programme 

is designed in response to this. It assists organisations in saving money on energy and putting it 
to good use in other areas, whilst making a positive contribution to the environment by lowering 
their carbon emissions.  

West Lothian Council was selected in 2008, amidst strong competition, to take part in this ambitious 
programme. West Lothian Council partnered with the Carbon Trust on this programme in order to 
realise vast carbon and cost savings. This Carbon Management Plan commits the organisation to 
a target of reducing CO

2 
 from its buildings and stationary sources by approximately 20% by 2014, 

along with other related targets and underpins potential financial savings to the organisation of 
potentially £3-4 million.

There are those that can and those that do. Public sector organisations can contribute significantly 
to reducing CO

2 
 emissions. The Carbon Trust is very proud to support West Lothian Council in their 

ongoing implementation of carbon management
 

Head of Public Sector, Carbon Trust
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Management / Executive  Summary

This document sets out West Lothian Council’s five year plan for the reduction of carbon emissions 
arising from the organisation’s activities. The council has already set itself a target of reducing 
carbon emissions by 20% from buildings and stationary sources from 2005/06 levels by 2010/11 
through its Energy and Water Strategy. 

The targets set within the Carbon Management Plan for the next five year period to 2014/15 
will depend on central government finance available, overall growth of the West Lothian area 
and potential projects and can only realistically be set closer to the financial year 2010/11.

It is anticipated that approximately £1-2m will be invested over this period from the council’s 
established capital programme towards projects that meet the terms of the carbon management 
plan and this is expected to save approximately 50,000 tonnes of carbon and, an estimated £3m,  
albeit further detailed work is required to confirm the exact values.

The West Lothian Carbon Management Plan sets out 16 general projects and initiatives for the 
next five years. The plan will be the subject to an annual review to monitor progress and drive 
down the organisation’s carbon emissions. 

The identified work programme will be lead by the Director of Development and Environmental 
Services, Jim Dickson and executive councillor for the environment, Cllr Robert De-Bold. The project 
leader will be a new climate change senior policy officer, who at the time of writing has yet to be 
appointed, but this officer, will oversee the implementation and monitoring of the West Lothian 
Council Carbon Management Plan on a day-to-day basis.

This Carbon Management Plan will be reflected in the Single Outcome Agreements, the council’s 
Corporate Plan and Service Management Plans. Progress towards the stated objectives will 
be reviewed on an annual basis by the council’s Carbon Management Board and Corporate 
Management Team. 

The programme of activities identified will not only deliver carbon emission reductions in accord 
with the council commitment to the Scottish Climate Change declaration in 2007, but also secure 
significant cost savings for the council.  
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1 IntRoDuCtIon

The council signed the Scottish Climate Change Declaration in early 2007.  This commits it to 
undertaking a significant range of actions to address policy and service delivery in response to 
the adaptation and mitigation measures needed to plan for an accelerating change in climatic 
conditions.

Following the enactment of the Scottish Government Climate Change Bill, which is anticipated in 
spring 2009, the council will have to respond to targets set by government and be in a position to 
lead on what is the most severe environmental problem that it will have to meet.

Responding to climate change is a strategic priority for West Lothian Council and this carbon 
management programme forms an important element of this response. It will also form a part of 
the council’s over-arching Climate Change Strategy that is under preparation. It is expected that a 
draft Climate Change Strategy will be available for consultation in Autumn / Winter 2009. This will 
require, and be subject of, a Strategic Environmental Assessment. 

The council approved an Energy and Water Strategy in 2005, which covered Energy in Buildings, Fuel 
Usage, Energy in Housing and Street Lighting. This strategy has already undertaken a significant 
number of projects across the organisation that have not only reduced carbon emissions but also 
produced financial savings. 

In May 2008, the council was selected to participate in phase six of the Scottish Local Authority 
Carbon Management Programme organised by the Carbon Trust. This has allowed the council to 
reconsider the specific project work already started through the Energy and Water Strategy, but also 
widen out the scope to target carbon emissions and take emissions from waste into consideration 
as well as consider other strategic approaches to the overall issue. In addition, it has allowed use of 
consultant expertise made available through the Carbon Trust and also learning experiences from 
other councils and public sector organisations who have participated in earlier programmes.

After an internal launch at the end of June 2008, a governance structure was set up through a 
Carbon Management Board meeting bi-monthly. This group first met in September 2008. It will 
oversee a monthly Carbon Team Meeting (established in August) comprised of representatives 
from various council services. An “opportunities” workshop was held in September 2008 to 
explore with service representatives a wide ranging of potential carbon saving ideas. A follow up 
“implementation” workshop occurred in February 2009. 

The Carbon Management Plan (CMP) is the main output of participation in the Scottish Local 
Authority Carbon Management Programme. This plan focuses on reducing carbon emissions from 
the council’s own activities or from other areas over which the council has direct control. The CMP 
has arisen from almost a year’s work carried out by officers from across various council services 
with support from the Carbon Trust consultants.

The CMP sets out:

 the methodology for reducing carbon emissions within the council’s own activities; and

 identifies various key actions and activities.

The base year for emissions is 2007/08. The CMP will cover a five year period to 2014/15  and will 
be monitored and reviewed annually. Waste was included within the baseline figures as it is under 
the control of the council.   

The CMP will be submitted to the Environment Policy Development and Scrutiny Panel in April 
2009 for consideration and comment , before approval by the council’s executive in May 2009. 
It will then by made available publicly and to community partnership organisations. 
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2  CARBon MAnAgEMEnt StRAtEgy

2.1  Context and drivers for Carbon Management

The council’s Corporate Plan 2007-2011 identifies that climate change is an important factor in the 
changing context within which the council must deliver high quality and relevant services to its 
local communities and business population. It will become a feature in the revision of the Single 
Outcome Agreement.

The Scottish Government is likely to confirm in spring 2009 a highly ambitious target of achieving 
80% reduction in carbon emissions by 2050 through a new Climate Change Bill. Local authorities 
will play a key role in achieving this target. 

Rising energy costs via increasing fuel costs and also rising waste costs through landfill tax charges 
are additional drivers and an important context for the carbon management plan.

Furthermore, the new Energy Performance in Buildings Directive became operational in January 
2009. This requires formal certification of the energy performance of all public buildings over 
1,000m2. The council has employed consultants to oversee this process and the Energy Performance 
Certificates are on schedule to be in place in the spring of 2009.

Further changes, such as the introduction of the government’s Carbon Reduction Commitment 
(CRC) in April 2010, will potentially have financial consequences for the council. 

The council has in preparation, though consultants, a draft Climate Change Strategy. Following an 
audit of current council policy in relation to climate change, this strategy will look at the needs for 
service adaptation and mitigation across the council. 

2.2  our low carbon vision 

The vision of the West Lothian Council Carbon Management Plan is to: 

Reduce the carbon emissions from the council’s own activities and services and contribute to 
the organisation being able to lead other partner organisations and businesses within West 
Lothian to achieve similar reductions.

This reflects West Lothian Council’s role as a lead partner in the community planning partnership.

2.3  Strategic themes

The West Lothian Council Carbon Management Programme (CMP) will incorporate a number of 
strategic objectives. These objectives will seek to:

1. co-ordinate its existing carbon management proposals (eg; through the Energy and 
Water Strategy and its subsequent review) and climate change initiatives into one council 
programme;

2. build a structure within the council that will embed carbon management, and undertake a 
significant number of projects to reduce carbon, into the ways of working of the whole 
organisation; 

3. ensure that West Lothian Council is bench-marked against similar local authorities in Scotland;

4. appoint a senior climate change policy officer to work along side a service elected member 
acting as a carbon management “champion” and oversee the council’s wide ranging actions on 
carbon emissions reduction;
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5. adopt a West Lothian Climate Change Strategy as part of wider, over-arching, action on carbon 
management and emission reduction;

6. consider where projects within the council’s existing committed capital programme can 
incorporate and contribute to carbon emission reduction; and

7. communicate the CMP and carbon reduction actions to all council staff to secure their continued 
participation and active input into carbon reducing initiatives. 

 
2.4  targets and objectives

West Lothian will reduce the CO
2 

emissions from its buildings and stationery activities such as 
street lighting by approximately 20% from 2005/06 levels, by 2010/11. 

A further target will be set for the period 2011- 2014, once the council establishes where it 
is against the original target and the finance available for projects that will reduce carbon 
emissions.

3 EMISSIonS BASELInE AnD PRoJECtIonS

3.1  Scope

The scope of carbon emissions of the council covered various operational aspects of the 
organisation. These include:

 Property - involving all council offices, schools, libraries, community centres, and residential 
homes, as well as West Lothian Leisure premises.

 Housing  -  the council’s housing stock

 Transport - including the council’s fleet vehicles and business mileage (although vehicles over 
3 tonnes were not included). 

 External Lighting – including all street lighting, as well as stair lighting.

 Waste – both domestic and municipal waste was included. 

3.2  Baseline 

The year chosen for the baseline exercise was 2007/08. Data was provided from a number of 
sources:

 Property Services – compiled and provided energy data on all council buildings and water 
usage;

 Operational Services – provided data on the council domestic waste service;

 Operational Services – provided fleet management data;

 Operational Services – provided information on street lighting;

 Housing Services  - provided data on the council’s housing stock; and 

 Development & Regulatory Services: Transportation – provided information on commuting 
and travel patterns. 

The baseline year emissions from the above sources were calculated as 172,624 tonnes of C0
2.
 

Projecting from the baseline year:

West Lothian Council current annual emissions in 2008/09 from buildings, waste, transport and street 
lighting is 85,252 tonnes of C0

2
 .
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Table 3.1 and figure 3.1 below shows the total C0
2 

emissions breakdown for the various activities 
of the council operations. All figures relate to the baseline year of 2007/08.

total Co
2
 

Emission 
(tonnes)

Buildings 
and street 

lights 

transport housing Further 
scope (waste 

& water)

Baseline Co
2 

emissions 
(tonnes)

172,624  42,575   9,821 87,371 32,856 

Baseline 
Cost (£)

 £ 15,708,505  £ 6,542,939  £  2,130,787 -    £ 7,034,778 

Table 3.1 – Summary table of emissions for baseline year 2007/08

Figure 3.1 Summary of emissions for baseline year 2007/08
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Buildings 

Energy Consumption data is available for the council’s administrative buildings as well as council 
housing. 

West Lothian Council has 32 Half Hourly Electricity measured sites and around 300 Non Half 
Hourly Electricity measured sites. Gas is used in 163 sites that West Lothian Council occupies, 
predominantly for heating.

These contracts were re-negotiated in Autumn 2008 for the period April 2009 – April 2010 for 
electricity and for the period April 2009 – April 2011 for gas. After both these contracts expire, 
energy will be purchased nationally through the Procurement Scotland contract.

Buildings are the second largest contributor at 25 % of the total, or over 42,500 tonnes of CO
2
.

Figure 3.2 below summaries the building emissions by type.

Breakdown of emmissions by category for selected year

The school portfolio collectively is the biggest contributor of carbon emissions at 57%, followed 
by civic buildings with 23% and leisure facilities at 14%.

Waste 

Waste is dealt under the Strategic Area Waste plans. A range of initiatives is already underway in 
west Lothian to reduce waste and increase recycling rates. 

The council current recycling initiatives divert 37,000 tones of waste in 2007/08 giving a recycling 
rate of 34%. Provisional recycling figures for 2008/09 indicate that we are on course to achieve a 
recycling rate of 40% although the full data returns are yet to be received and remain to be verified 
by SEPA. The council is on course to achieve the 40% recycling by the 2010 target set out in the 
Zero Waste Strategy and in the Single Outcome Agreement.
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Since the announcement of the Scottish Governments Zero Waste Strategy, in January 2008, the 
Council has established a dedicated project team to deliver a sustainable treatment solution for 
the Council’s Municipal Solid Waste. The project team are seeking to procure a solution which 
addresses the related issues of waste, carbon and energy a co-ordinated and integrated manner. 

The Project is currently engaging with the market in a programme of soft market testing and is 
undertaking feasibility work on the potential to locate a waste treatment plant at Caputhall Road, 
Deans in Livingston in conjunction with the development of new operational depot facility on an 
adjoining site. It is intended that the waste treatment facility will commence operations by 2013 to 
ensure the council complies with targets set out in the Scottish Government’s Zero Waste Strategy 
and the EURO landfill Directive. 

West Lothian has also received Zero Waste Fund money and is currently investigating the best way 
to spend this funding that will give the maximum waste diversion from landfill.

Street Lighting

There are record detailing the total kWh and costs for street lighting electricity consumption for 
each individual year from 2000 to present.

Stair lighting data forms part of a common “pool” of unmetered electrical  supply systems but the 
council has a full inventory of all stair lighting luminaries connected and their consumption.

Street Lighting contributes 6% of the total emissions.

Energy has been increasing at approximately 3% per annum for the last 10 years due to demographic 
growth but 2008/09 has seen a significant drop to under 2% and this is anticipated to drop even 
further due to the downturn in house building. 

Lighting Services started energy saving initiatives in the 1970s during the first real energy crisis 
and have been working on it ever since. At present there is new technology on the market which 
facilitates small energy savings, but the payback periods are considerable making these non-viable 
from a current budget viewpoint. However with increasing energy costs and products coming 
down in price due to volume production, the payback periods are reducing and this will allow 
further energy saving projects relating to lighting to proceed.

transport

For its fleet, the council had fuel data going back to 2007. This includes long-term hire vehicles.

The council payroll system contains details for all the mileage claimed by employees. Transport 
contributes 6% of the total CO

2 
 emissions with 9,821 tonnes. This can be broken down into 

approximately 4,462 tonnes from fleet vehicles and 5,359 tonnes from commuting travel.

housing 

Housing data from the council housing stock was included in the baseline. However,  initiatives 
to tackle energy efficiency in the councils housing stock are carried out through the topping up 
of lofts to 210mm, even when previously insulated and the continual installation of cavity wall 
insulation to new cavities, voids and settlement cavities. These are identified by thermal imaging 
surveys.  The council also locate and fill air gaps at skirtings and pipes, as well as door and window 
draught proofing. Flat roofs are generally tackled with insulated pitched roofs. Boiler efficiencies 
are also achieved as they are being upgraded due to specification changes. 
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3.3  Projections and “Value at Stake” (if changes not implemented)

Projected CO
2 

 emissions for the “Business as Usual” (BaU) scenario have been calculated using a 
spreadsheet and software tool provided by the Carbon Trust and based on Department of Trade & 
Industry / Department Business, Energy & Regulatory Reform information. 

The “Business as Usual” scenario below assumes that the council does nothing to reduce the 
increasing trends in energy use within the council and incorporates only existing measures already 
underway i.e.; no additional actions are carried out.

Conversely, the Reduced Emissions scenario assumes that the all the actions identified in the 
Carbon Management Plan are carried out i.e.; additional actions put into place. The “value at  stake” 
(VaS) is the difference between the two scenarios. 

From the above diagrams, the cost for the council not progressing with carbon emission projects 
could be approximately £6-8M over a five year period.
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3.4 Changes in council’s buildings portfolio and organisational activities 

The council’s capital programme seeks to rationalise a number of existing council buildings that 
perform poorly in energy efficiency terms through the creation of several partnership centres 
across West Lothian in association with Lothian Health Board through the West Lothian Community 
Health Care Partnership and also Lothian & Border Police. 

Another partnership centre is under construction at Fauldhouse and due to open in 2009. 
Thereafter, partnership centres are planned at Bathgate, Blackburn, East Calder and Winchburgh. 
However, the latter three schemes are programmed for the second half of the council’s capital 
programme i.e.; beyond 2013/14 and are also development dependant. 

In addition the establishment of the new Civic Centre at Almondvale, Livingston which is due to 
open in summer 2009 will allow further rationalisation of several large council offices in Livingston 
and Bathgate along with other community planning partners offices.

 4.0  CARBon MAnAgEMEnt PRoJECtS

A large number of potential carbon management projects to reduce carbon emissions from 
council activities were gathered from the opportunities workshop held with internal services 
in September 2008.  The potential projects in section 4.2 below, were selected from the long 
list after prioritisation by the Carbon Management Team, through a matrix indicating “ease of 
implementation” towards “difficulties of implementation”, and also the potential effectiveness of 
the action on reducing carbon emissions.

However, there are a number of projects listed below that will require greater consideration 
and feasibility work either using in-house officers or external consultants. The budgets for these 
proposals have not been defined as the council has set their 10 year capital programme, albeit this 
will be reviewed at three year intervals. 

4.1  Existing projects

The council has had an Energy and Water Strategy in place since 2005. There are numerous potential 
service specific projects contained within that strategy that reduce the carbon emissions of the 
council. 

Below are some of the measures by service area, it is not, however, exhaustive but will help to.

 Incorporate Energy Awareness within the corporate induction process and 

 Promote Energy awareness information throughout the council.

4.2  Planned / funded projects

Each project shown in the following tables below is described in more detail on a Project Definition 
proforma in Appendix B of this plan.

There are a number of projects listed below that will require greater consideration and feasibility 
work either using in-house officers or external consultants. Consequently there are numerous 
specific items that required to be confirmed. This is especially in the case of the revenue implications, 
the financial saving a and the carbon emission saving together with the payback. The council, will 
endeavour to continue to work with the Carbon Trust over the coming years to refine and identify 
these figures that contribute to the overall carbon emission baseline. 
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While some projects are already committed, the budgets for some of these proposals have not 
been defined as the council has already set their 10 year capital programme, albeit this will be 
reviewed at three year intervals.

4.3  Medium to long term projects

Ref Project Lead Cost Annual Saving Pay 
back

year

Cap’l Rev’ue Res’ce Fin Co
2 

WLC001 “Super - depot” 
: energy 
from waste 
processing 
plant

Operational 
Services John 
Hill / Robin 
Thomson

£23m £3.7m Yes tbc Up to 
16,000 
Tonnes 

pa

5 
years

2013

WLC002 Council Office 
Rationalisation

Property 
Services  Ross 
MacDonald

tbc tbc Yes tbc tbc tbc 2009

WLC003 Corporate 
Temperature 
Strategy

Property 
Services 
Douglas Evans 

£5,000 
(CEEF or 
Spend 
to Save 

budgets)

Minor 
- staff 
time

Yes £13,000 64  
Tonnes 

pa

2.6 
years

2010

WLC004 Voltage 
Optimisation

Property 
Services 
Douglas Evans

£25,000 tbc Yes Approx 
£5,000 

savings per 
building

Approx 
17 

tonnes 
per site

tbc 2010

WLC005 Fleet 
Management- 
Green Fleet 
Review: 
introduce  
new fuel 
management 
system

Operational 
Services – Joe 
Drew

£37,761 Under 
Warranty 
for first 

year

Yes tbc 87,706 kg tbc 2009

WLC006 New Vehicle 
Replacements

Operational 
Services – Joe 
Drew

None - as 
all leased

tbc Yes Not 
applicable 
as vehicles 

are replace-
ments.

165,992 
kg

tbc 2009 

WLC007 Introduce 5% 
Bio-diesel mix 
for Council 
Fleet

Operational 
Services – Joe 
Drew

no 
additional 

costs as 
it is the 
same 

price as 
normal 
diesel.

tbc Yes tbc 130,640 
kg

tbc 2009

WLC008 Lighting 
maintenance 
in non-
adopted 
areas(Security 
Lights : 
external 
review)

Operational 
Services; Street 
lighting  -  Rory 
Cameron

tbc tbc tbc tbc tbc tbc 2010
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WLC009 Civic Centre 
Trip Share 
scheme

Civic Centre 
Working Group 
– Transportation 
Policy  Tobias 
Bauer

1,000 tbc Yes tbc tbc tbc 2009

WLC010 Employee Car 
Pool Scheme

Civic Centre 
Working 
group –  
Transportation 
Policy Tobias 
Bauer

tbc 5,500 Yes 100,000s tbc tbc 2009

WLC011 IT Services 
:review  of 
capital 
equipment 

IT Services:  
Graeme 
Struthers / 
Jennifer  Warren

tbc tbc Yes tbc tbc tbc 2009

WLC012 Energy 
Awareness 
Campaign ( 
incorporating 
Energy Saving 
Schools - 
Linlithgow 
Pilot scheme)

Corporate PR 
section Elaine 
Henderson

Minor N/a Yes tbc tbc N/a 2009

WLC013 Flexible 
Working 
Strategy

Human 
Resources 
Alex McGuire 
Business 
Change 
Manager

tbc tbc tbc tbc tbc tbc 2011

WLC014 Sustainable 
Construction 
Policy

Construction 
Services Alan 
Sansom 

N/a tbc N/a tbc tbc tbc 2009

WLC015 Strategic 
Tree Planting 
schemes

Countryside 
Services Richard 
Bamlet

tbc tbc Yes tbc tbc tbc 2010

WLC016 Procurement 
Strategy 
- review 
products

Support 
Services Neil 
Gubby 

£8,000 tbc Yes tbc tbc tbc 2009
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5 CARBon MAnAgEMEnt PLAn FInAnCIng 

5.1  Introduction

This section summarises the costs and benefits associated with the delivery of the plan over the 
next five years and outlines how the West Lothian Carbon Management Plan will be financed.

The council has a robust capital programme that aims to tackle a wide range of the council’s 
responsibilities. This 10 year capital programme was agreed in 2008. The long term nature of the 
capital programme gives a degree of flexibility to deliver large capital projects.

There is a need to consider the existing capital programme and the identified general projects 
or more specific projects allocations and consider if they can be delivered with carbon reducing 
technology at no extra cost or in a way that will not increase carbon emissions.  

5.2  Summary

The potential financial benefits that West Lothian Council can achieve from implementing the 
Carbon Management Plan are potentially considerable. As has occurred over the last 3-5 years 
energy prices are projected to continue to increase over the next 3-5 years for a whole range of 
world economic and fossil fuel supply issues.   

The total investment identified in the Carbon Management Plan for the five year period 2009- 2014 is 
in the order £1-2m. It is anticipated this will deliver three times more savings in reduced energy costs. 

Various medium to large scale capital projects have a payback period of up to five years and 
beyond, although, some smaller schemes could have a payback period of around a year. 

5.3  Funding sources

The financial benefits accruing to West Lothian Council from successful implementation of a 
Carbon Reduction Strategy could be significant. Energy prices have risen considerably over the 
last four years with the amount the council spends on electricity, gas and street lighting having 
risen from £4.1m in 2005/06 to £8m in 2009/10. The difficult financial climate facing the council 
over the next five years will require the council to make significant efficiencies to ensure that 
service provision is maintained. It is therefore critical that energy consumption can be reduced in 
order that the effect of future increases in energy costs can be minimised. 

Financial evaluation of proposed carbon reduction measures is required, with the cost and 
savings relating to each project carefully measured. In order to fund carbon reduction projects, 
the following options exist: 

  Central Energy Efficiency Fund – An amount of £380,000 allocated by the Scottish Government 
to fund energy efficiency projects with a payback period of 4 years or less.

  Spend to Save – A revenue spend to save budget of £500,000 is available to fund the council’s 
modernisation programme.  Energy efficiency measures could be considered as part of this fund.

 Capital Programme – The council has in place an agreed 10 year capital programme from 
2008/09 to 2017/18. Included in the programme is a significant planned improvement 
programme of £43.3 million over the ten years, which includes heating upgrades and roofing 
and windows improvements in many of our buildings, which could improve energy efficiency.

 Prudential Borrowing – There is potential scope to fund additional investment in energy 
efficiency projects by prudential borrowing, providing there is clear evidence of the revenue 
budget savings that would be generated from such investment. 

A full financial evaluation of the carbon reduction programme will be carried out once defined 
projects are in place, which will highlight both the required investment and long-term savings to 
the council.
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6 ACtIonS to EMBED CARBon MAnAgEMEnt WIthIn thE oRgAnISAtIon

The following sections set out the council’s plans to embed the consideration of carbon emissions 
throughout West Lothian Council.  The Carbon Management Embedding Matrix has been included 
at Appendix A, with the sections below following this structure; one section for each column.

An initial consideration of the various contributing factors in late 2008 early 2009 following the 
second implementation workshop run with service representatives in conjunction with the Carbon 
Trust led to the formation of the current table. At present the early indications are in the lower part 
of the table. It is the council aspiration to advance most of the factors up the table within the next 
year and the forthcoming years. 

6.1 Corporate Strategy – embedding Co
2 

 saving across your organisation

A draft Climate Change strategy is under preparation by consultants working for the council It 
should be available in draft in summer 2009.  There will be inclusion of the CO

2 
 saving target 

within a forthcoming review of the council’s current Corporate Plan. 

6.2 Programme Management – bringing it all together effectively

This factor of embedding Carbon Management within the organisation is covered in section 
seven of this Plan. Both the Carbon Management Team and Carbon Management Board have 
been established, but are still in their infancy and only been operating for 6 months. An early move 
will be the combination of the existing Energy & Water Strategy Working Group with the Carbon 
Management Team to avoid duplication and increase their effectiveness.

The core business of the Carbon Management team will become the review and monitoring of the 
15 key initiatives listed in Appendix B of this plan.

6.3 Responsibility – being clear that saving Co
2
 is everyone’s job

The number and use of Energy Wardens that arose from the Energy & Water Strategy working 
group requires to be reconsidered. At present this is an add-on responsibility to Energy Wardens 
existing jobs. Although there has been training available, this needs review along with a greater 
detail of what the responsibilities are and the monitoring that will be required and the time this 
will take on a monthly / quarterly basis and the impact on exisitng roles. 

6.4 Data Management – measuring the difference, measuring the benefit

The establishment of the 2007/08 carbon baseline for the council through participation in the 
Carbon Trust’s Public Sector Carbon Management Programme is a start. However,  there gaps 
within the data captures particularly in relation to transport: commuting and business mileage 
will need further detailed work over the course of 2009/10

A new Carbon Management Officer, who should be in place in Summer 2009, will greatly assist in 
the assessment of the data currently gathered and what systems or process would need to be put 
in place to refine this data. There will also need to be a review of how often this is transmitted to 
staff from the current quarterly graphic posters displayed on some staff notices boards. 

6.5  Communication and training – ensuring everyone is aware

The majority of the effort within this section will derive from the Communications Strategy to 
raise awareness of staff to carbon emission and energy issues. Staff attitudes have been surveyed 
previously and it is intended to survey them again on the launch of the Carbon Management Plan 
once it has been considered and endorsed by the council executive in May 2009. CO

2 
 issues are 

covered within staff induction but this requires review by the new Carbon Management Officer. 
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There is further scope to raise awareness particularly of the schools sector both the staff and 
buildings as well as the pupils, through using the Energy Savings Schools initiative in relation to a 
pilot in Linlithgow. Their will be further dialogue and with the Energy Savings Schools initiative on 
a wide range of ideas they have for the 5 schools in that cluster group.

6.6 Finance and Investment – the money to match the commitment

This factor of embedding Carbon Management is covered in section five of this Plan. While the 
council has an agreed capital programme, there are various budgets such as the central Energy 
Efficiency Fund and the “spend to save” budget that would be applicable to the projects identified 
within this plan. Further details work is required on a number of these projects before there can be 
considered by the council’s Corporate Management Team and elected members

6.7 Policy Alignment – saving Co
2
 across your operations

The role of out the consideration of carbon emissions across all council areas will be necessary. 
One aspect of this will be covered by the council’s forthcoming climate change strategy. A major 
part of this will also need to be reflected in the review of the council’s Corporate Plan. 

Further work will need to be undertaken with the community planning partners for West Lothian. 
They have been briefed on the council’s initial efforts on the Carbon Management Plan and Climate 
Change Strategy in March 2009. 

Another key area of activity will be a review of the sustainable procurement activities of the council 
with the help of the Carbon Trust.

7 PRogRAMME MAnAgEMEnt oF thE CARBon MAnAgEMEnt PRogRAMME

The council has benefited by the work undertaken through the Energy & Water Strategy Working 
Group that started in 2004/05. This comprises representatives from all services and is chaired by 
the Head of Property Services with major input from the Energy Manager and Asset Manager.

With the council having signed-up to the Carbon Trust Local Authority Carbon Management 
Programme, this has allowed a wider appraisal of carbon emissions and potential reduction issues 
across the organisation. However, following the end of the local authority programme the council 
will consider bringing both groups together to improve co-ordination and avoid duplication. 

This is likely to be achieved through the continuation of the Carbon Team meetings, chaired by 
either the Head of Property Services or Head of Development & Regulatory Services, with  co-
ordination by the new Climate Change / Sustainable Development senior policy officer

Involvement of the Corporate Manager responsible for Development and Environmental Services 
continues to allow for strategic co-ordination across the council and for blockages to be identified 
and discussed at the Carbon Management Board and overcome through joint service working.

7.1  the Programme Board – strategic ownership and oversight

The Carbon Management Board will meet on a bi-monthly basis. This began at the end of September 
2008. The sponsor is the Director of Development and Environmental Services, who chairs the 
board with, the Head of Development & Regulatory Services, as substitute, if necessary.

It also involves the Head of Service for Property Services, and the Corporate Finance Manager, 
along with the Head of Community Planning and Regeneration and Head of Operational Services. 
The Energy Manager and other officers or external invitees attend when necessary.
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The project leader reports to the Board. This is currently Chris Alcorn, Principal Planner within 
Planning Services, but will involve the Climate Change: Senior Policy Officer when he / she is 
appointed in Summer/ Autumn 2009.

 The role of the programme board is as follows:

 Champion and provide leadership on Carbon Management;

 Set and review the strategic direction and targets;

 Own the scope of the Carbon Management Programme and prioritise the list of carbon 
reduction projects; 

 Remove obstacles to successful completion of Carbon Management projects;

 Review and champion plans for the financial provision of Carbon Management projects; and

 Ensure that there is a framework in place to co-ordinate projects in the Carbon Management 
Programme. 

The main issue for the board is the council’s 10 year capital programme has already been set in 
2007, although it can be reviewed in 2010.

7.2  the Carbon Management team – delivering the projects

The Carbon Management Team meets on a monthly basis and is chaired by the Project Leader.

The Project Leader will report on a bi-monthly basis to the Carbon Management Board above. 

The role of the Team is as follows:

 to provide general input to the programme;

 support the Project Leader;

 ensure Carbon Management is integrated across the council;

 input Baseline data and review the quality of the data;  

 project definitions and quantification; and

 progress implementation of carbon reduction projects.

The outcomes from the Carbon Team and the Carbon Board will be reported to the council’s 
Environment Policy Development and Scrutiny Panel twice a year and where policy or financial 
decisions are required, to subsequent council executive meetings.

The Project Leader will report directly to the Head of Property Service and / or Development & 
Regulatory Services, or the Director of Development & Environmental Services; i.e. the Sponsor for 
this project.

7.3  Succession planning for key roles

In the event that the current project lead, through Development & Regulatory Services: Planning 
Services, were to leave the council, the project leader would be assumed by the Asset Manager 
within Property Services in co-ordination with the Energy Manager if the Climate Change Policy 
Officer was still not in place by the end of 2009.

Similarly, the Head of Development & Regulatory Services would assume the role of the project 
sponsor should the Director of Development & Environmental Services change in any way. 
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7.4  ongoing stakeholder management

There will also be reports by the project lead / project sponsor to the Corporate Management 
Team. The following reporting structure is outlined in the diagram below. 

There is still a need to identify a number of projects that will contribute to the wider vision 
identified at section 2.2 above of being able to bench-mark the council against other organisations. 
Consequently, as this is a strategic theme, there will be some no cost / low cost project to get the 
council’s own house in order to enable it to benchmark with other organisations.   

7.5  Annual progress review

It is proposed to review the Carbon Management Plan (CMP) on an annual basis. As it is the 
intention for the council to adopt the CMP in May 2009, this review will get under way in winter 
2009 for reporting in spring 2010. 

The targets within the plan will be monitored on a six monthly basis through reporting to the 
Carbon Management Board. 

The review will cover various aspects including the cost and all benefits from the Programme; 
financial savings, and CO

2 
savings against the target.

It will also look at less quantifiable benefits, such as influencing the local community and the 
potential for involvement of the council’s Community Planning partners.
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Project  Livingston “Super-depot”: Energy from waste treatment facilities

Reference WLC 001

Owner (person) John Hill, Head of Operational Services

Service Waste Management, Operational Services

Description The procurement of an energy from waste treatment facility to treat the Council’s 
municipal solid waste in compliance with the EU Landfill Directive targets and the Scottish 
Government Zero Waste Strategy targets and provide a source of “green” renewable energy in a 
combined heat and power arrangement. It is also envisaged that a new purpose built operational 
depot facility for the council will be constructed on the adjacent site and that heat and electricity 
would be supplied from the waste treatment plant. (N.B.: the costs and carbon reductions quoted 
relate only to the waste treatment facility).

Benefits 
 Financial savings: Potentially, in excess of £3m over 15 years.
 Payback period: Estimated at 13 years.
 CO

2
 Emissions reduction: Up to 16,000 tonnes of CO

2
 per annum (a further 9,000 tonnes of CO

2
 

sequestered within the soil improver produced by the anaerobic digestion plant.)

Funding 
 Project cost: approximately £23.5m
 Operational costs: approximately £3.7m in 2013/14
 Source of funding: Still to be determined, but may be funded in part through savings from 

reduction in waste sent to landfill, energy saving / income and Zero Waste Fund.
 Decision on funding will be made as part of competitive tender process.

Resources 
 Additional resource: A dedicated project team has been be established by the council 

incorporating internal and external expertise.

Ensuring Success 
 Key success factors; Dedicated project team with clear project management responsibility and 

adequate resources/priority required.
 Principal risks: Insufficient resources or priority afforded to the project may result in the project 

being delayed.

Measuring Success 
 Metrics: Compliance with the EU landfill Directive and Scottish Government Zero Waste 

Strategy targets
 When: The EU landfill Directive and Scottish Government Zero Waste Strategy have specific 

targets set for 2013.

Timing

 Milestones / 
key dates:
 

Appoint Advisers November 2008 -> March 2009
Soft Market test November 2008 -> March 2009
Procure Main Contract April 2009 ->December 2010
Environmental Regulation December 2010 ->July 2011
Design November 2008 -> May 2009
Planning December 2008 -> January 2010
Ground works May 2009 -> August 2010
Super-depot construction January 2010 -> March 2012
Waste Plant Construction December 2010 -> March 2013
Plant Operational April 2013

Notes n/a 

Appendix B: Definition of Projects - Projects Proformas
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Project  Council Office Rationalisation

Reference WLC 002

Owner (person) Asset Manager – Ross MacDonald

Service All Services

Description By minimising the number of buildings that the council runs, it minimises the 
associated heating of these buildings. By bringing staff into one larger building and closing a 
number of smaller buildings, energy savings can be achieved. 

In addition to this, the letting system for out of hours usage of buildings should be streamlined to 
minimise the number of buildings heated in each area of the county.

Benefits 
 Financial savings: Unknown.
 Payback period: Unknown.
 CO

2
 Emissions reduction: Unknown.

Funding 
 A programme of building rationalisation is underway and is being done already through the 10 

year capital programme plan
 The letting system would not require significant expenditure other than publicising this.

Resources 
 · The resources are in place to allow this to happen already.

Ensuring Success 
 Building vacated by this initiative need to be sold or demolished shortly after they are 

vacated.
 Everyone in the council needs to understand the true costs of running special events and 

minimise WLC costs of doing so.

Measuring Success 
 The energy consumptions can be monitored and charts displayed at each building on a monthly 

or quarterly basis.

Timing
 Following agreement within the council this could be implanted straight away..

Notes n/a
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Project  Corporate Temperature Strategy

Reference WLC 003

Owner (person) Energy Manager – Douglas Evans

Service All Services

Description Agree a range of acceptable temperatures for a range of different buildings 
types similar to those agreed, but not widely implemented yet, in Education premises and control 
the temperature to these levels where heating systems can be controlled to these levels. This 
policy should be cascaded down to staff from the Chief Executive to ensure compliance and 
that unnecessary heating complaints do not mean that savings are not realised. Any substantial 
variations in this should be flagged up for action to the Building “Service Owner” / Service Manager 
for action.

A policy should be drafted relating to the maximum temperatures that different types of building 
should be heated to and put forward to be agreed by the CMT and elected members. This policy 
will also cover the heating being switched off for the appropriate period for buildings unoccupied 
during holiday periods and at weekends.

This should be cascaded down from the Chief Executive to Heads of Service to ensure that all staff 
within their area are aware of these limits and requirements to adhere to them. Each site will be 
adjusted where possible to achieve these temperatures and temperature loggers will be rotated 
at several locations to monitor the internal temperatures. In addition, wall mounted thermometers 
will be installed to allow temperatures to be monitored. Energy Wardens will be assigned for each 
location or part of the building for a larger building to monitor if the temperature is in excess of the 
agreed temperature for the building and if this is a result of the heating system being on when not 
required. If this is the case the energy warden should, in the first instance, raise with the relevant 
area. If this is repeated it should be raised through line management to ensure compliance.

If the cause of the increased temperature is not a result of human intervention, but equipment 
failure / intervention required, this should be reported through the Property Helpdesk.

In addition, for sites with new or replacement Building Management Systems, should specify 
temperature controls that will allow different zones within a building to be controlled separately, 
thus reducing unnecessary heating

Benefits 
 Cost £20,000. Estimated savings – £12,775 – 350,000kWh (64 Tonnes CO

2
)  - Estimated Payback 

Period – 2 years. The savings could be substantially higher if tighter controls of temperature are 
made at building level by all staff.

Funding 
 Staff time to develop and most crucially agree a range of temperatures for each building would 

need to be allocated.
 The cost of data loggers and wall thermometers, promotional material and to change 

temperature settings would come from the Energy Spend to Save budget.
 Additional staff time to alter heating settings to accommodate the required temperature levels 

would need to be resourced.
 Additional staff time to monitor and act on variances from the policy would need to be 

considered and funded as part of Energy Wardens tasks.

Resources/
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Resources 
 Building “Service Owners” and in particular, Service Managers, would need to pro-actively 

discourage bad practice and respond promptly to variations in the Policy.
 Staff time to set-up the data loggers in suitable location and get data from this to monitor the 

temperature and produce graphs to send to the site will need to be done, which can probably 
be done from existing resources

 Energy Warden time to monitor and act on variances to the expected temperatures and report 
on any faulty heating equipment causing increased temperatures to the Property Helpdesk.

Ensuring Success 
 Temperature ranges would need to be agreed centrally, with any variations in this tolerance 

agreed with the Head of Service.
 Any abuse in the policy should be dealt with through line management disciplinary procedure, 

subject to confirmation with Human Resources.
 Savings are clearly identified and reported on notice boards at each sites and also internally 

and externally within the council

Measuring Success 
 The energy consumptions can be monitored and charts displayed at each building on a monthly 

or quarterly basis.
 When up and running Regular updates can be provided to Heads of Service to show progress 

in reducing consumptions as building owners complete their monthly meter reading exercise.

Timing
 Progress would be dependent on agreeing a range of temperatures at the CMT and information 

being cascaded down through the service areas.
 - start date:  Summer 2009
 - completion date (when it will deliver savings):  Summer 2009
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Project  Voltage Optimisation

Reference WLC 004

Owner (person) Energy Manager – Douglas Evans

Service All Services

Description By bringing the voltage down from 240-250V to 220V there is the potential to 
save 5-10% of electricity consumption at a site. This could either be done at the transformer if we 
own this or on an individual circuit.

Costs/Savings have been calculated for three sites that were looked at during a Carbon Trust study 
in April 2009. If successful, this could be extended for a range of other buildings.

Benefits 
 Financial savings: £25,000 (3 sites)
 Payback period:  3-4 years
 CO

2
 Emissions reduction: 207,000kWh (108 tonnes CO

2
)

Funding 
 The CEEF budget or Prudential Borrowing could potentially fund this
 For the three sites, these require a costed proposal from a voltage optimisation company. 

Additionally, for other council buildings, the total cost of doing this is still to be determined.
 The cost of an annual maintenance visit to be installer would need to be factored in.

Resources 
 Each site would need surveyed to determine if it is suitable prior to commencing works.
 Staff time for feasibility studies and site works.
 Staff time to arrange annual maintenance inspections/repairs etc

Ensuring Success 
 Savings are clearly identified and reported on notice boards at each sites and also internally 

and externally within the council..

Measuring Success 
 The energy consumptions can be monitored and charts displayed at each building on a monthly 

or quarterly basis.
 When up and running Regular updates can be provided to Heads of Service to show progress 

in reducing consumptions as building owners complete their monthly meter reading exercise.

Timing
 Progress would be dependent on having the finance for the controls available and installations 

being done by the appointed contractor
  - start date:  Summer 2010
  - completion date (when it will deliver savings):  Summer 2010

Notes 

 It is unknown how many sites are suitable for this yet. This requires site survey work to be 
done.

 There should be no impact of moving to this lower voltage as this is the voltage that equipment 
is designed to operate at, however, this needs to be determined that there are no implications 
through discussions with other councils to satisfy ourselves that this will have no supply 
issues.
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Project  Introduce New Fuel Management System to Council Fleet

Reference WLC 005

Owner (person) Fleet & Community Transport Manager - Joe Drew

Service Operational Services - Fleet & Community Transport

Description A new fuel management system will identify poor performing vehicles / groups 
of vehicles and poor driving techniques. It will also identify M.P.G per vehicle / per group of vehicles 
and allow month to month comparisons along with trends, consumption to target levels and 
consumption by service to be established.

Benefits 
 Estimated initial 5% reduction in vehicles up to 3,500 kg which equates to 87,706 kg of CO

2
 ; i.e. 

87 tonnes CO
2
  (Energy Savings Trust figures.) 

 New system has a cost of £30,000 but it was necessary to update the previous system.
 Implementation date is expected to begin in spring 2009 with a phased introduction, and 

thereafter monthly monitoring introduced.

Funding 
 £40,000 to be funded by capital receipts from sale of ex-vans.

Resources 
 Part of administration function at Fleet Management.

Ensuring Success 
 Figures are taken from the Energy Savings Trust “Green Fleet Review” undertaken for the council 

in Autumn 2008.
 Principal Risks – adapting services to the new technology.

Measuring Success 
 Monthly monitoring and reporting.

Timing
 Estimated implementation commenced in spring 2009.

Notes n/a
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Project  New Vehicle Replacements within Council Fleet

Reference WLC 006

Owner (person) Fleet & Community Transport Manager - Joe Drew

Service Operational Services - Fleet & Community Transport

Description Ensure vehicles are replaced in five yearly cycles.  Benefits are likely to include a 
10% reduction in emissions due to new advances in engine technology.

Benefits 
 Financial savings: No financial implications for the council.
 Payback period: five years.
 CO

2
 Emissions reduction: Figures from Energy Savings Trust suggest 165,992 kg saving on CO

2
 

emissions; i.e. 165 tonnes CO
2

Funding 
 Operational Service leases.

Resources 
 No additional resource required and can be delivered within agreed capital programme.

Ensuring Success 
 Figure are taken from the Energy Savings Trust Green Fleet Review conducted for the council in 

Autumn 2008

Measuring Success 
 Metrics for displaying performance or achievement: reduction in breakdowns.
 When success will be measured / evaluated: monthly and quarterly reports on Fleet performance 

to Operational Services Management Group.

Timing
 Estimated deliveries of various new fleet vehicles commenced in March 2009 with 50 delivered 

and a further 20 in April. This is a rolling programme and the rest of the vehicles have been 
ordered, while the 5 year cycle will be reviewed August 09.

Notes n/a
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Project  Introduce 5% Bio-diesel fuel mix for Council Fleet Vehicles

Reference WLC 007

Owner (person) Fleet & Community Transport Manager - Joe Drew

Service Operational Services - Fleet & Community Transport

Description West Lothian Council is currently using “up to” 5% mix for fuel. Fuel suppliers have 
an obligation to provide a 2.5% mix by April 2009 and 5% by April 2010. Figures are calculated on 
5% mix. Clean air particlutant filters will also be required to be fitted to fleet vehicles..

Benefits 
 Financial saving: No financial implications. 
 Payback period: immediate.
 CO

2
 emission reduction: from Energy Saving Trust “Green Fleet Review” undertaken for the 

council in Autumn 2008, there will be the following reduction if implemented: litres of diesel 
multiplied by 2.63kg CO

2
. 

 Therefore 1,655,758 litres fuel x 2.63 = 4,354,643 x 3% = 130,640Kg CO
2 
 i.e. 130 tonnes of CO

2

Funding 
 Project cost: No cost implication at all to the council and delivered within current financial 

resources.

Resources 
 No additional resource required.

Ensuring Success 
 Training and awareness raising for all fleet drivers.
 Figures are taken from the Energy Saving Trust “Green Fleet Review” undertaken for the council 

in Autumn 2008.
 Principal Risks – appropriate fuel supplies with the right bio-diesel fuel mix become harder to 

source.

Measuring Success 
 Metrics for displaying performance or achievement: reduction in fuel use for fleet issued at 

depot.
 When success will be measured / evaluated: weekly and monthly fuel monitoring at depots, aided 

by introduction of new fuel management system.

Timing
 Immediate benefits, as council introduced in February 2009 and ongoing.

Notes n/a
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Project  Lighting maintenance of non-adopted areas

Reference WLC 008

Owner (person) Rory Cameron - Principal Lighting Engineer

Service Operational Services

Description Survey of all external metered street lighting with a view to bringing it up to 
current standards, reducing energy consumption where practical, changing it to unmetered 
supplies and taking it over for future maintenance.

Benefits 
 Financial saving: may range from £300,000 to £500,000.
 Payback period: potentially 2 - 5 years.
 CO

2
 emission reduction:  requires to be assessed at the end of the survey phase.

Funding 
 Project cost: Staff (Engineer & technician) costs absorbed within Operational Services. Overall 

costs to be determined once report available.
 Operational costs: annual maintenance or running costs to be determined once report 

available.
 Source of funding: Council internal-capital funding from existing client services or separate 

future Strategic Outline Business Cases and transfer of revenue to Operational Services for 
ongoing maintenance.

 External funding: possible increase in non-Road lighting GAE.
 Decision on funding to be made within Operational Services prior to going to services and 

relevant council Policy Development & Scrutiny Panels or executive committee.

Resources 
 This will require one full time engineer / technician working for between one to two years 

dependant on list of properties to be assessed that is over 400.
 External contractors and Direct Labour Organisation will be required to work on installations to 

bring them up to standard and carry out ongoing maintenance.

Ensuring Success 
 Lighting Services to take over as many metered lighting columns as resources will allow.
 Principal risks: technical – existing records and test certificates to be made available by Property 

and other services.
 Principal risks: health and safety – all units must be transferred to unmetered supplies with 

unrestricted 24 hour access for emergency action.
 Principal risks: financial – capital required to bring up to standard and ongoing revenue to be 

transferred for ongoing maintenance.

Measuring Success 
 percentage of identified units transferred.
 calculation of energy cost savings.
 measure / evaluate on a monthly basis.

Timing
 Milestones / key dates.

  - start date: 01/04/2009 (i.e. underway)
  - completion date (when it will deliver savings): 31/03/2011
  - monthly analysis.

Notes/ 
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Notes 

Street Lighting Services is responsible for safety and maintenance on all West Lothian Council’s 
unmetered supplies, although some of these are recharged to other budgets. Responsibility for 
safety and maintenance on metered supplies rests with the budget holder of the building where 
the meter is located. 

In most cases, the safety of these electrical installations is devolved to Property Services who use 
a combination of Building Services and external contractors. Housing is the only service where 
budget was and still is being made available to maintain their unmetered network and substantial 
energy savings have been made. 

Previous estimates were given to West Lothian Leisure for upgrades at Kettlestoun Sports Centre, 
Linlithgow and Balbardie Sports Centre, Bathgate but little progress has been made due to lack of 
budget. Some minor improvements to floodlighting have been made at kick pitches / skate-parks 
but overall there remain a number of issues outstanding.
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Project  Civic Centre Trip-share scheme

Reference WLC 009

Owner (person) Civic Centre Working Group (Tobias Bauer - Transportation)

Service Property Services - Administration of the scheme will be part of the duties of the 
new Civic Centre Facilities Manager post

Description The new West Lothian Civic Centre will house approximately 1,000 staff from 
seven different partner organisations. Surveys carried out in late 2007 show that 85% of staff 
currently drive to work, totalling in excess of 10,000 miles a day commuting. 

However, 58% of staff indicated that they would be prepared to car share if they could find a 
suitable partner. A dedicated car-share scheme, administered by liftshare.com, will help to reduce 
significantly the number of single-occupancy car trips to the new Civic Centre. Even if staff car-
share only once a week, this would result in a 20% reduction in car trips. The scheme will be linked 
to the existing internal Council and external public West Lothian trip-share schemes.

Benefits 
 Financial savings: for the Civic Centre partner organisations: £0 (the assumption is that even 

if a significant number of staff car-share on a daily basis, the car parks will still be full. Hence a 
saving would only occur if car-sharing would result in a down-sizing of the car park, i.e. if the 
number of cars travelling to the site would be reduced by around 300, a figure which is currently 
unrealistic) There will, however, be significant financial benefits for staff who car-share and for 
the wider society and the general environment.  

· Payback period: 0 years.
· CO

2
 Emissions reduction (using the liftshare.com calculator): approximately 400 tonnes of CO

2
 per 

annum based on 10,000 miles travelled per day and two people sharing; 250 working day plus 
some weekend travel.

Funding 
 Project cost: set up cost estimated at approximately £1,000.
 Operational cost (licence) around £750 per annum; with 2 years licensing in advance required.
 Funding Source: will come from council’s Facilities Management / Green Travel Plan Co-ordinator 

budget.
 Funding decision: will be made by Facilities Management Team. 
 Due to the small cost involved, it is expected that the approval of the funding will be straight 

forward. 

Resources 
 Additional resources: dedicated lift-share car parking spaces.
 The project is likely to be delivered within current resources.

Ensuring Success 
 Key success factors: future consideration of car parking restrictions; a dedicated website / 

database; and promotion to all incoming staff.
 Principal risks: low and/or no take-up of scheme. The financial risk is very low, but car-sharing is 

a crucial element of the Civic Centre travel plan and, if maximised, could reduce CO
2
  emissions 

from commuting by over 50%. The success depends on the willingness of staff to car-share and 
therefore on good promotion / encouragement to all staff.  

Measuring Success 
 Indicators: number of trips shared; reduction in single occupancy car use; and uptake of car-

share spaces.
 Continuous monitoring through travel plan co-ordinator and website usage. 

Timing/
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Timing 
 Milestones / key dates.

 - start date: Go-live date at start of Civic Centre transition move (summer 2009).
 - launch date 6-8 weeks before the move to allow promotion of the scheme. (summer 2009)  
 - completion date: ongoing
 - interim deliverable / decision points: agreement with liftshare.com in early 2009.

Notes 

Due to a lack of parking restrictions, i.e. demand management, the success of the project depends 
on the willingness of staff to car-share and on good promotion / encouragement. It is therefore 
expected that take-up will be moderate.
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Project  West Lothian Council Car Pool Scheme

Reference WLC 0010

Owner (person) Civic Centre Working Group (Tobias Bauer - Transportation)

Service Operational Services – Fleet Management

Description West Lothian Council currently does not have any pool cars for use by council staff. 
Council employees are using their own cars for business travel and are reimbursed in accordance 
with their car-user status. Essential car users are paid 40p per mile and an additional £822 per 
annum contribution towards the running costs of their car. A fleet of pool cars would: 

a) Enable non-car owning staff to use a council car for business travel where appropriate; and 

b) Allow contracted car users to leave their private car at home and travel to work by other modes 
of transport. 

The introduction of pool cars would also allow a general review of staff car user status potentially 
resulting in significant savings both in finance and CO

2
 emissions.   

Although a traditional pool car scheme will be promoted, there is a strong case for a ‘city car club’ 
type scheme that would enable both staff and members of the public to use the cars when they 
are not needed by the council during key business hours. This would lead to a more efficient use 
of the pool cars and reduce reliance on the private car. .

Benefits 
 Financial savings: several £100,000s if the scheme leads to a review and reduction of car user 

allowance payments 
· Payback period: less than 1 year
· CO

2
 Emissions reduction (using the liftshare.com calculator): there would be a reduction in car 

commuting rather than business mileage. Additional CO
2
 would be saved by leasing well-

maintained, low-emission vehicles. 

Funding 
 Project cost: dedicated car parking spaces would be needed but very small set-up costs if cars 

are leased.
 Operational costs: approximately £5,500 per car for pool cars. Cost for city car club scheme to be 

confirmed.
 Source of funding: by the council and to be considered by Civic Centre partners.
 Recommendation made at council’s Policy & Resources Policy Development & Scrutiny Panel in 

March 2009.

Resources 
 Additional resource: Dedicated car parking spaces; staff resources to clean / maintain cars may 

possibly be members of the Facilities Management Team or Fleet Management Team.

Ensuring Success 
 Key success factors: a clear business travel policy that prioritises the use of pool cars over the 

use of private cars.  A review of and reduction in the number of staff receiving essential car user 
allowance would assist and maximise benefits; an easy booking system that ensures that pool 
cars are available when needed; sufficient number of cars. 

 Principal risks: the cars will need a continuous funding stream for lease payments and 
maintenance. If funding cannot be found, the pool cars would have to be returned. Running it 
as a “city car club” type scheme will generate additional external income making the scheme 
less dependent on council or partner funding.  

Measuring Success /
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Measuring Success 
 Metrics for displaying performance or achievement: number/value of mileage claims; uptake of 

pool cars.
 When success will be measured / evaluated: six monthly review.

Timing 
 Milestones / key dates.

-  start date: can be initiated immediately for offices that do not co-locate to the Civic Centre. 
Car Pool scheme in place at the Civic Centre in time for the move, i.e. May 2009. 

-  completion date (when it will deliver savings):  ongoing
-  interim deliverable / decision points: Decision on which type of scheme to implement (early 

2009) 

Notes n/a
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Project  West Lothian Council Information Technology Programme - review

Reference WLC 0011

Owner (person) Head of Support Services - Graeme Struthers

Service IT Services

Description 

The IT Programme for West Lothian is comprised of multiple projects:

 Civic Centre move (Installation of LAN, WAN & IPT as well as IT facilities and services for staff );

 Property Strategy  - Corporate (Staff Moves, Outfit New Builds, Building Closures);

 Property Strategy - Education (2 new secondary schools, 3 refurbishments); 

 IT Asset Replacement Programmes (5 year Desktop, Server, and LAN equipment);

 Disaster Recovery (New DR site in Hamilton); and

 Efficiency Projects (E-forms, Mobile Working, MFDs, EDRM, Server Virtualisation). The projects on 
the IT Programme for WLC are aggregated into the following groups:

 Year End, Civic Centre and Dependencies, Schools & New Buildings, Efficiency Projects 2008/09, 
Other Projects. 

Benefits 
 Financial savings: The Civic Centre and other building moves will deliver savings to the 

Council.· Pro-active asset management will facilitate savings in the purchase price of 
individual IT assets, as well as efficiencies in the use of these assets. 

 CO
2
 Emissions reductions: are likely from smaller and more efficient Property Stock and are likely 

from more energy efficient IT equipment. 
 Savings are also anticipated from the efficiency projects listed above. 

Funding 
 The agreed capital budget for the full IT Programme is as follows:

Year £’000 

2008/09 = £4,547

2009/10 = £4,035

2010/11 = £1,925

2011/12 = £1,667

2012/13 = £1,694

Resources 
 Additional resources (i.e. people) will be required to deliver the full IT programme.    
 The resource requirement has been identified, however the funding and composition of this 

additional resource is currently being discussed with the IT Programme Board.
 The additional resource is likely to comprise a combination of fixed term appointments and 

contract resource.

Ensuring Success 
 Correct deployment of appropriately skilled staff.
 Support from Corporate Managers and IT Programme Board.
 Sound benefit cases compiled.
 Benefits realisation studies undertaken.  
 The principle risks relate to the availability of appropriately skilled staff in the timeframes 

required, and the availability of sufficient budget to achieve programme objectives.

Measuring Success/
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Measuring Success 
 Prince 2 project methodology will be applied.
 Post implementation reviews to check benefits realisation are planned (subject to confirmation 

from the IT Programme Board).

Timing 
 There are quarterly progress milestones for the programme.  The key programme milestone 

review dates for the IT Programme Board are: 30 June, 30 September and 31 December.
 Individual projects on the programme have their own Project Boards and milestones. 

Notes n/a
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Project  Communications Plan -Energy Awareness Campaign

Reference WLC 0012

Owner (person) Elaine Henderson – Senior Corporate Communications Officer

Service Corporate Communications

Description The aims of this plan are to:

 Raise awareness of climate change and the effects it has on the West Lothian environment;

 Encourage initially employees, followed by West Lothian residents and businesses, to reduce 
their CO

2
  emissions;

 Decrease the carbon footprint of West Lothian Council and county area;

 Work with community partners/external organisations to encourage behavioural change of 
energy and water usage through our buildings and identify opportunities for savings;

 Educate staff and West Lothian residents on how they can decrease their carbon footprint; 
and

 Make best use of resources. Link with and support other council activities which also address 
carbon emission reduction; such as: waste minimisation, recycling, vehicle emissions and the 
green travel plan.

Benefits Support West Lothian Council’s Carbon Management Plan. 
The plan is designed to encourage staff and people in wider West Lothian to consider their impact 
on the environment, understand the issues and take action to reduce their carbon impact.

Funding Project Cost: source to be established but potentially minor.

Resources     To be delivered within current resources.

Ensuring Success Risks: 

 no budget for promotional tools/additional staff time;

 plan not “signed-off” (questionnaire, suggestion scheme, recognition – recommended by the Carbon 
Trust); and

 permission to use of ‘Eco’ character as a focus is not given.

Measuring Success 
 Questionnaire pre-post promotional activity (recommended by the Carbon Trust);
 delivery of plan.

Timing 
 Milestones / key dates.

- start date: to accord with launch the council’s carbon management plan in April 2009;
- completion date (when it will deliver savings): complementing the council’s carbon 

management plan individual project initiatives.

Notes It is anticipated that this is delivered as a rolling plan to support the council’s Carbon 
Management Plan. Key elements would be repeated to keep up momentum. With checks on 
awareness every six months so that adjustments can be made.

Notes continued/
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Notes continued
Communications Plan

 Launch the council’s Carbon Management Plan – internally and externally – event / photocall / 
news release.  Invite workplace champions. Engage with new Civic Centre partners.

 Secure ‘Eco’ character as main vehicle for promoting the campaign. Link with launch of ‘Eco’ 
(share key messages).

 Set up staff survey based on the Carbon Trust template.
 Prepare and circulate monthly briefings for workplace champions to ensure that they remain 

engaged and vigilant.
 Set up staff suggestion scheme promote a different topic each month. Agree a small monthly 

prize (£30) for the best suggestions and perhaps a monthly lunchtime event hosted by a director, 
to recognise ideas/suggestions. Promote suggestions and winners.
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Project  Flexible Working Strategy

Reference WLC 0013

Owner (person) Business Change : Modernisation Manager - Alex McGuire

Service Support Services - Human Resources

Description To investigate the possibilities provided by flexible working opportunities, such 
as mobile working, home working, “hot-desking” and others.  

Following determination of suitable opportunities, to facilitate the introduction of viable flexible 
working arrangements where appropriate, across all service areas within the council and to 
facilitate, review and improve the continued delivery of such arrangements in the future.

The use of flexible working offers an exciting potential to reduce CO
2
 emissions and that the 

appointment of the Modernisation Programme Manager to strain in May 2009 will ensure that the 
potential will be properly investigated and realised where possible.

Benefits 
 Financial savings: £ to be determined
 Payback period: n/a
 CO

2
 Emissions reduction: tonnes of CO

2
 to be determined.

Funding 
 Project cost, - the initial cost of implementing the various parts of the overall strategy have yet 

to be determined.
 Source of funding: potential within existing internal budgets to be considered.
 Draft Strategy to be considered by Members, staff representatives and Unions.

Resources 
 Additional resource (e.g. people) - recent appointment of the council of a Business Change Manager

Ensuring Success 

 Key success factors - transition to the new Civic Centre

 Principal risks: various Human Resource, technical and financial details all require further 
investigation. 

Measuring Success n/a

Timing 
 Milestones / key dates.

- start date: 2009/10 tbc
-  completion date - ongoing

Notes n/a
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Project  Sustainable Construction Policy

Reference WLC 0014

Owner (person) Construction Services (Alan Sansom - Surveying Manager) & Carbon Management 
Officer Policy Officer (to be appointed)

Service All departments

Description Ensuring the principal of the Sustainable Construction Policy are where possible, 
implemented by Project Design Teams.

Benefits 
 Financial revenue savings: May be achieved to offset initial increase in capital spending.
 Payback period: Variable 
 CO

2
 Emissions reduction: Variable

Funding 
 Additional capital funding to be considered for ring-fenced from within budgets dependant on 

scale of projects.

Resources 
 Appointment of a carbon management officer required to develop and deliver this initiative.
 Staff time to arrange annual maintenance inspections / repairs etc

Ensuring Success 
 Better quality energy efficient buildings.

Measuring Success 
 The energy consumption of buildings can be monitored.
 Reduced CO

2
  output.

Timing 
 Progress would be dependent on having the finance made available for the appointment of a 

carbon management officer.
Notes 

 The existing policy requires updating, further revision and internal consultation. This will occur 
over Summer / Autumn 2009 when the new carbon management officer is in place.
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Project  Woodland Management, tree planting and use of wood as an alternative 
energy source

Reference WLC 0015

Owner (person) Countryside Services - Richard Bamlet

Service Countryside section, NETS and Land Services Planning Services

Description WLC owns and manages woodland properties throughout the district. Woodland 
management practices can help offset carbon emissions in other areas of Council operations. 
Trees sequester carbon and tree planting can act as a long-term carbon store. Woodland creation 
projects can therefore help mitigate against the effects of climate change by removing CO

2
 from 

the atmosphere.

Benefits 
 Financial savings: Potential for savings from the use of woodchip biomass heaters.
 SRDP funding for woodland creation projects to help mitigate climate change: Approx 75% 

funding available.
 CO

2
 Emissions reduction: [x?] tonnes of  CO

2

Figures are subject to scientific verification: As a rule of thumb one tree can store 1 tonne of 
carbon over its life (net difference between photosynthesis and respiration)  

New woodland can offset between 500 to 2000 tonnes per hectare.  An agreed timescale will 
be needed to convert to annual offset amounts.

 % of target – Tones of sequestered carbon once converted into annual amounts can be used to 
calculate % contribution of council goals.

 Subsidiary benefits of trees can be championed to show how they contribute to other climate 
change measures:

  Trees supply oxygen.
  Trees absorb carbon dioxide.
   Trees are natural air conditioners, lowering air temperature by evaporating water in their  
   leaves.
  Trees reduce noise pollution by acting as sound barriers.
  Trees trap and filter out dust and pollen.
  Trees provide shelter from direct sunlight.
  Tree roots stabilise the soil and prevent erosion.
  Trees camouflage unsightly views and provide a visual break for roads,Pavements, and   
  industrial areas.
  Trees provide residential privacy.
  Trees provide food and shelter for wildlife.
  Trees, properly located, can significantly reduce home heating costs. 

 Trees and woodland management can play an offset role as part of a suite of other adopted 
measures, which will reduce carbon emissions.

Funding 
 Project cost. Afforestation projects can be 100%  funded with careful project management.
 Operational costs. Most costs can be met from existing revenue budgets.
 Source of funding. SRDP funding for afforestation and woodland management projects. Also, 

50% grants available for woodfuel projects.
 “Statements of Intent”(SoI’s) can be submitted when required to SRDP administrative bodies.

Resources 
 Projects delivered in partnership with contractors, external agencies, land trusts and through 

collaboration of council departments.

Ensuring Success/ 
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Ensuring Success
 Woodland maintained until establishment.
 If woodland fails it is possible the project can end up being net contributor of atmospheric 

CO
2

 Principal risks: Failure to establish woodland can lead to financial penalties in grant payback 
and/or further costs to re-establish woodland.

 Careful choice of projects can help minimise risk of failure.
 Needs support of senior management.

Measuring Success 
 Number of new woodland in hectares established. 
 Tonnes of carbon sequestered.
 Barrels of oil replaced through wood residue use in heating projects.
 Forestry Protocols currently being developed by Forestry Commission. Scientific acceptance of 

carbon storage contributions and long-term issues of leakage and additionality required.

Timing 
 Milestones / key dates e.g.

- Ongoing programme with key projects started each year. E.g Uphall, Broxburn, Fauldhouse,   
Beecraigs and other areas.

- completion date (when it will deliver savings):  dd/mm/yyyy
Initial phase, 5-year, 10 year, 20 year, 50 year.

Notes 
 Scotland has set a target of producing 50% of its energy from renewable sources. Forestry 

biomass and SRC can make a contribution towards this target.
 The 2006 Stern review indicated that Forestry can make to climate change mitigation.
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Project  Procurement Strategy: Review Products

Reference WLC 0016

Owner (person) Neil Gubby, Procurement Manager

Service Procurement Services within Finance Services

Description To identify the most effective cost and carbon reduction opportunities and to 
increase awareness of climate risks and opportunities in the supply chain.

Benefits 
 Financial revenue savings:  Unknown
 Payback period:  Unknown
 CO

2
 Emissions reduction:  Unknown

 % of target: Unknown

Funding 
 Project cost: £8,000 for 100 suppliers
 Operational costs: £8,000 for 100 suppliers per annum 
 Source of funding: internal
 A decision will be made on funding following the submission of a paper to the Corporate 

Finance Manager.

Resources 
 This project will be delivered within current resources

Ensuring Success 
 Identify suppliers. Suppliers confirm participation. Information request e-mailed to suppliers. 

Information is returned and analysed. Report containing results is published. Results are 
reviewed with suppliers.

 Principal risks: Suppliers are unwilling to participate.

Measuring Success 
 Increased visibility of carbon footprints in the supply chain

Timing 
 Progress is dependent on funding being made available..

Notes n/a




